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Christ-Centered Preaching Redeeming the Expository Sermon Baker Academic In this complete guide to expository preaching, Bryan Chapell teaches the basics of preparation, organization, and
delivery--the trademarks of great preaching. This new edition of a bestselling resource, now updated and revised throughout, shows how Chapell's case for expository preaching reaches twenty-ﬁrstcentury readers. Christ-Centered Preaching Redeeming the Expository Sermon Baker Academic In this complete guide to expository preaching, Bryan Chapell teaches the basics of preparation,
organization, and delivery--the trademarks of great preaching. This new edition of a bestselling resource, now updated and revised throughout, shows how Chapell's case for expository preaching reaches
twenty-ﬁrst-century readers. Christ-Centered Sermons Models of Redemptive Preaching Baker Academic Highly regarded preacher and teacher Bryan Chapell shows readers how he has prepared
expository sermons according to the principles he developed in his bestselling Christ-Centered Preaching. This companion volume provides concrete examples of how a redemptive approach to Scripture is
ﬂeshed out in various types of sermons and various genres of the Bible. The example sermons not only demonstrate diﬀerent approaches but also are analyzed for pedagogical purposes, helping readers
move from theory to practice. In essence, the book allows students and preachers to look over Chapell's shoulder as he prepares these messages to learn how to construct their own expository sermons
that communicate grace and truth from both the Old and New Testaments. Christ-Centered Preaching Redeeming the Expository Sermon Baker Academic This complete guide to expository
preaching teaches the basics of preparation, organization, and delivery--the trademarks of great preaching. With the help of charts and creative learning exercises, Chapell shows how expository preaching
can reveal the redemptive aims of Scripture and oﬀers a comprehensive approach to the theory and practice of preaching. He also provides help for special preaching situations. The second edition
contains updates and clariﬁcations, allowing this classic to continue to serve the needs of budding preachers. Numerous appendixes address many practical issues. Preaching Christ in All of Scripture
Crossway Voicing one theme for the entire Bible and structuring all sermons around that idea may seem to be an impossible challenge. For veteran pastor and preaching professor Edmund Clowney it will
not do to preach a text from either the Old or New Testaments without fully preaching its ultimate and primary focus-the person and work of Jesus Christ. He writes, "To see the text in relation to Christ is
to see it in its larger context, the context of God's purpose in revelation." Clowney's rationale for emphasizing Christ's presence in the Old Testament rests on the purpose of the Hebrew Scripture. The Old
Testament follows God's one great plan for human history and redemption, and the plan is not only from him but centers on him: his presence in his incarnate Son. The witness of the Scriptures to Christ is
the reason they were written, so it is appropriate to emphasize this element in the Old Testament as well as in the New Testament. By oﬀering numerous full-length examples of his own sermons that
emphasize Christ as the principle theme of Scripture, Clowney illustrates for those who will never have the privilege of being his students how they can craft sermons which present Christ as the primary
consideration of the text. He also oﬀers speciﬁc instructions on preparing such a sermon. He discusses the personal habits of prayer and Bible study that prepare pastors to seek out Christ's presence.
Clowney emphasizes the importance of including a speciﬁc application in every sermon so that Christ is presented both in what he says and does to reveal himself in the biblical text and in what he says
and does to direct Christians' lives today. Students preparing for the pastorate, pastors desiring to increase their emphasis on Christ in their sermons, and those seeking Christ's presence in all of Scripture
will ﬁnd a help in Clowney's writings. The Hardest Sermons You'll Ever Have to Preach Help from Trusted Preachers for Tragic Times Zondervan Cancer. Suicide. The death of a child. As much
as we wish we could avoid tragedies like these, eventually they will strike your church community. When they do, pastors must be ready to oﬀer help by communicating the life-changing message of the
gospel in a way that oﬀers hope, truth, and encouragement during these diﬃcult circumstances. Those asked to preach in the midst of tragedy know the anxiety of trying to say appropriate things from
God’s Word that will comfort and strengthen God’s people when emotions and faith are stretched thin. This indispensable resource helps pastors prepare sermons in the face of tragedies by providing
suggestions for how to approach diﬀerent kinds of tragedy, as well as insight into how to handle the theological challenges of human suﬀering. Each topic provides a speciﬁc description of the context of
the tragedy, the key concerns that need to be addressed in the message, and an outline of the approach taken in the sample sermon that follows. Topics addressed include: abortion; abuse; responding to
national and community tragedies; the death of a child; death due to cancer and prolonged sickness; death due to drunk driving; drug abuse; and suicide. Bryan Chapell, author of Christ-Centered
Preaching, has gathered together messages from some of today’s most trusted Christian leaders including: John Piper, Tim Keller, Michael Horton, Jack Collins, Dan Doriani, Jerram Barrs, Mike Khandjian,
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Robert Rayburn, Wilson Benton, Bob Flayhart, and George Robertson. Each chapter provides you with the resources you need to communicate the life-giving hope of the gospel in the midst of tragedy. In
addition, the appendices provide further suggestions of biblical texts for addressing various subjects as well as guidance for conducting funerals. Preaching to a Post-Everything World Crafting
Biblical Sermons That Connect with Our Culture Baker Books Zack Eswine starts this unique pastoral resource with a captivating question: Could I now reach who I once was? Challenging the idea
that today's preachers must do away with biblical or expository preaching if they are to reach non-Christian people, Eswine oﬀers a way of preaching that embraces biblical exposition in missional terms.
Recognizing all of the diﬀerent cultural situations in which the gospel must be preached, he gives preachers practical advice on preaching in a global context while remaining faithful to the Bible. Pastors,
seminarians, and church and ministry leaders who speak in various contexts will welcome this fresh, thoughtful examination of bringing the Word to today's multi-everything, post-everything world.
Preparing Expository Sermons A Seven-Step Method for Biblical Preaching Baker Books "The Bible is what God has made. Sermons are what we make with what God has made." This is the
foundation for developing expository messages, according to Ramesh Richard. His method, explained in Preparing Expository Sermons, has been ﬁeld-tested in training seminars for thousands of
preachers around the world. Richard's book is a simple do-it-yourself resource for developing and preaching expository sermons. It guides the reader through a seven-step process, with many practical
suggestions and illustrative charts along the way. In addition, there are eleven appendixes that include information on: o how to choose a text o preaching narratives o understanding your audience o
forms of sermon introduction A comprehensive sermon evaluation questionnaire is included as well. Preparing Expository Sermons, an updated and expanded version of Scripture Sculpture, is ideal for
beginning preachers, lay preachers without formal training, or any pastor who is looking for a refresher course in expository sermon preparation. Biblical Preaching The Development and Delivery of
Expository Messages Baker Academic This bestselling text by Haddon Robinson, considered by many to be the "teacher of preachers," has sold over 300,000 copies and is a contemporary classic in
the ﬁeld. It oﬀers students, pastors, and Bible teachers expert guidance in the development and delivery of expository sermons. This new edition has been updated throughout and includes helpful
exercises. Praise for the Second Edition Named "One of the 25 Most Inﬂuential Preaching Books of the Past 25 Years" by Preaching "[An] outstanding introduction to the task of preparing and presenting
biblical sermons. More than any other book of the past quarter century, Biblical Preaching has profoundly inﬂuenced a generation of evangelical preachers."--Preaching Christ-Centered Worship Letting
the Gospel Shape Our Practice Baker Academic The bestselling author of Christ-Centered Preaching provides a useful and accessible resource that traces the history of Christian worship and calls
contemporary congregations to gospel faithfulness. An Introduction to Homiletics The Christ-Centered Expositor A Field Guide for Word-Driven Disciple Makers B&H Publishing Group The
Christ-Centered Expositor by pastor and preaching professor Tony Merida provides a comprehensive overview of eﬀective expository preaching that begins with the inner life of the expositor, and then
moves to the essential elements of sermon preparation and delivery. Ideal for pastors, teachers, and students, The Christ-Centered Expositor will equip you for greater faithfulness to God, his Word, and
his mission. Preaching the Whole Bible as Christian Scripture The Application of Biblical Theology to Expository Preaching Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing While strong, gospel-centered
preaching abounds, many Christian pastors and lay preachers ﬁnd it diﬃcult to preach meaningfully from the Old Testament. This practical handbook oﬀers help. Graeme Goldsworthy teaches the basics of
preaching the whole Bible in a consistently Christ-centered way. Goldsworthy ﬁrst examines the Bible, biblical theology, and preaching and shows how they relate in the preparation of Christ-centered
sermons. He then applies the biblical-theological method to the various types of literature found in the Bible, drawing out their contributions to expository preaching focused on the person and work of
Christ. Clear, complete, and immediately applicable, this volume will become a fundamental text for teachers, pastors, and students preparing for ministry. Expository Exultation Christian Preaching
as Worship Crossway “God has appointed preaching in worship as one great means of accomplishing his ultimate goal in the world.” —John Piper John Piper makes a compelling claim in these pages
about the purpose of preaching: it is intended not merely as an explanation of the text but also as a means of awakening worship by being worship in and of itself. Christian preaching is a God-appointed
miracle aiming to awaken the supernatural seeing, savoring, and showing of the glory of Christ. Distilling over forty years of experience in preaching and teaching, Piper shows preachers how and what to
communicate from God’s Word, so that God’s purpose on earth will advance through Biblesaturated, Christ-exalting, God-centered preaching—in other words, expository exultation. Expository
Preaching The Art of Preaching Through a Bible Book B&H Publishing Group A variety of approaches for preaching through a Bible book, including how to analyze, exegete, and interpret. Preach
the Word Essays on Expository Preaching in Honor of R. Kent Hughes Crossway For more than forty years, pastor R. Kent Hughes has shared the gospel with thousands of people and raised the
standard of expository preaching in North America and beyond. To celebrate his legacy and pay tribute to his years of ministry, ﬁfteen of Hughes’s friends and colleagues from across the globe, including J.
I. Packer, Wayne Grudem, John MacArthur, Peter Jensen, and D. A. Carson, examine what it means to be an expository preacher. Among the contributors are professors, a university chaplain, a college
president, and urban church planters—living testimonies to Hughes’s wide inﬂuence. These contributors address an array of themes for the ministry-minded, such as interpretive principles and practices,
biblical and historical paradigms, expository preaching’s contemporary aims and challenges, and the priority of training—all in the expectation that this one man’s passion to preach the Word faithfully will
enhance the understanding and practice of expository preaching in churches and seminaries around the world. This book will also inspire and prepare you to make the pulpit the prow of your ministry and
inﬂuence the generations to come. “Kent Hughes and even more the Word of God that he has faithfully preached are worthy of this astonishing array of contributors. I rejoice that the ripple eﬀect of one
man’s allegiance to the Bible has pushed so many new waves of blessing out of their hearts and into these pages.” John Piper, Pastor for Preaching and Vision, Bethlehem Baptist Church, Minneapolis “That
Kent Hughes can inspire contributions of such quality tells us something of the esteem in which he and his ministry are held. Here in these papers lasting treasure is to be found—in rare wisdom, fresh
thinking, and occasional plain speaking. Highly recommended by one who has been uncommonly impressed and helped.” Dick Lucas, Rector Emeritus, St. Helen’s Church, Bishopsgate “A book packed with
preaching wisdom to honor one of this generation’s greatest expositors of Scripture. Kent Hughes is rightly honored, but God’s Word is ever more highly honored in this special book.” Bryan Chapell,
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President, Covenant Seminary; author, Christ-centered Preaching “Preach the Word is not just a treasure trove for preachers—it provides what amounts to a refresher course in pastoral theology. Faithful
ministers frequently pause to reﬂect—‘What am I doing and why am I doing it and what does God want me to be doing and how does he want me to be doing it?’ This book will prove a tremendously
helpful conversation partner for such all-important reﬂection and self-evaluation. I warmly commend it to all who are serious about doing biblical pastoral ministry today.” Ligon Duncan, Senior Minister,
First Presbyterian Church, Jackson, Mississippi; President, Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals; Chairman, Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood Preaching in the New Testament InterVarsity
Press Is "preaching" mandated in the post-apostolic context, and if so, how does it relate to the preaching of the Old Testament prophets and of Jesus and his apostles? In this NSBT volume Jonathan
Griﬃths seeks answers to these questions in the New Testament, surveying the Scripture and setting his exegetical ﬁndings within the context of biblical theology. I Am the Lord Your God Christian
Reﬂections on the Ten Commandments Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing "I Am the Lord Your God" explores anew the place of the Ten Commandments in contemporary civil society, their relation to
natural moral law, their relevance for Christian instruction, and their pertinence to ethical issues such as abortion, killing, homosexuality, lying, greed, and the like. Written by an outstanding group of
ethicists, theologians, and Bible scholars from various church traditions -- Catholic, Orthodox, Anglican, Lutheran, Methodist -- this timely work argues unequivocally for the divine authority and permanent
validity of the Ten Commandments in both church and society. While including the Judge Roy Moore controversy in Alabama and other pertinent current issues in their discussion, the authors above all call
the church to remain faithful to its heritage -- ultimately to the Lord God -- amid our postmodern culture at large. Contributors: Markus Bockmuehl Carl E. Braaten William T. Cavanaugh David Bentley Hart
Reinhard Hutter Robert W. Jenson Gilbert Meilaender Thomas C. Oden Ephraim Radner R. R. Reno Christopher R. Seitz Philip Turner Bernd Wannenwetsch Robert Louis Wilken Unlimited Grace The Heart
Chemistry That Frees from Sin and Fuels the Christian Life Crossway How God's Unlimited Grace Leads Us to Heartfelt Obedience What if obeying God is not just dreary duty—going through the
motions to avoid God's wrath or earn his favor? What if following Christ is pure joy—living in loving response to a grace so profound that it changes all our motivations and aﬀections? Far from encouraging
sin, this biblical understanding of grace fuels and empowers the obedience that God commands. Explaining why grace is important and giving us tools to discover it in all of Scripture, Unlimited Grace
helps us to see how gospel joy transforms our hearts and makes us passionate for Christ's purposes. Experienced pastor and author Bryan Chapell takes insights from a lifetime of relishing God's grace and
pours them into this highly accessible and engaging book, helping readers see how God's grace shines through all of Scripture, for all of life. The Preacher's Catechism Crossway Your work as a pastor
can make it easy to overlook the deep needs of your own soul. These 43 questions and answers, written to reﬂect the format of historic catechisms, seek to provide nourishment for weary pastors in the
thick of ministry. Each chapter features content designed to care for your spiritual health, feeding your mind and heart with life-giving truth aimed at helping you press on in ministry with endurance,
contentment, and joy. Rediscovering Expository Preaching Nelson Reference & Electronic Pub A vast reservoir of knowledge and experience from one of America's foremost speakers, this
deﬁnitive book touches every base from the history of expository preaching to the mandate for Biblical inerrancy. MacArthur's goal is to motivate and equip the next generation of Christian leaders who
want to provide wholesome spiritual nourishment for God's people from His Word. Preaching for Special Services Baker Books Sooner or later, every pastor will be called on to conduct special
services. Baptisms, weddings, funerals, infant presentations, and evangelistic services, each in their own way, challenge pastors to ﬁnd the right words to mark the occasion. Preaching for Special Services
will help pastors prepare sermons for these special services. Each chapter explores a diﬀerent occasion and oﬀers the perspective, encouragement, and practical advice that pastors need as they plan
their messages. Through this useful book, pastors will discover how Christ-centered special occasion preaching can make a diﬀerence in the lives of their listeners. Preaching Christ from Genesis
Foundations for Expository Sermons Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Sidney Greidanus's previous two preaching books -- The Modern Preacher and the Ancient Text andPreaching Christ from the Old
Testament -- have received wide acclaim. Preaching Christ from Genesis oﬀers more of Greidanus's solid, practical homiletical fare. Packed with unique features, Preaching Christ from Genesis uses the
latest scholarly research to analyze twenty-three Genesis narratives presents the rhetorical structures and other literary features of each narrative discloses the message for Israel (theme) as well as the
author's likely purpose (goal) explores various ways of preaching Christ from each narrative oﬀers sermon exposition and commentary in oral style suggests relevant sermon forms, introductions, and
applications Including helpful appendixes -- "Ten Steps from Text to Sermon," "An Expository Sermon Model," and three of the author's own Genesis sermons -- this volume will be an invaluable resource
for preachers and Bible teachers. The Preacher and Preaching Reviving the Art in the Twentieth Century P & R Publishing Renowned preachers and teachers, such as James Boice, Joel
Nederhood, Sinclair Ferguson, and R. C. Sproul, contribute to this volume on the preacher, his message, and method of presentation. Spirit-led Preaching The Holy Spirit's Role in Sermon
Preparation and Delivery B&H Publishing Group A closer look at the Holy Spirit's role in sermon preparation and delivery, Spirit-Led Preaching helps pastors and professors better emphasize the
important combination of Word and Spirit when sharing the gospel. Preaching the Whole Counsel of God Design and Deliver Gospel-Centered Sermons Zondervan Academic Preaching the
Whole Counsel of God is a primary textbook on the art and science of preaching for pastors and pastors-in-training that teaches you how to practice expository, Christ-focused hermeneutics, combined
with Gospel-centered, audience-transforming homiletics. It will guide you to: Discover the truth of the text according to the human author. Discern Christ in the text according to the divine author. Design
your sermon with truth, goodness, and beauty. Deliver your sermon in a way that keeps attention, retention, and leads to transformation. Preaching The Art of Narrative Exposition Baker Books
Because they are speaking to a younger society more attuned to lively dialogue and visual images, pastors need a fresh wineskin for a timeless message of redemption. Calvin Miller, who has preached
and equipped preachers for decades, oﬀers a volume of helpful insights for pastors to deliver the heart of the gospel via the Jesus-endorsed vessel of compelling storytelling. For the working pastor, Miller's
crash course on preaching is a welcomed study. Now available in trade paper. Homiletics and Hermeneutics Four Views on Preaching Today Baker Academic Scott Gibson and Matthew Kim, both
experienced preachers and teachers, have brought together four preaching experts--Bryan Chapell, Kenneth Langley, Abraham Kuruvilla, and Paul Scott Wilson--to present and defend their approaches to
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homiletics. Reﬂecting current streams of thought in homiletics, the book oﬀers a robust discussion of theological and hermeneutical approaches to preaching and encourages pastors and ministry students
to learn about preaching from other theological traditions. It also includes discussion questions for direct application to one's preaching. Patterns of Preaching A Sermon Sampler Chalice Press This
collection of sermons by noted homileticians illustrates thirty-four distinct styles of contemporary and traditional preaching. Between Two Worlds Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing “Preaching is
indispensable to Christianity.” World-renowned preacher John Stott opens this book with those ﬁve bold words. He maintains, further, that “nothing is better calculated to restore health and vitality to the
church than a recovery of true, biblical, contemporary preaching.” Stott was aiming to foster such a recovery when he wrote Between Two Worlds, which has become a modern evangelical classic. The
genius of this book is the way it synthesizes and distills Stott’s wealth of wisdom on preaching, focusing not so much on technical matters but more on theological foundations and on necessary personal
characteristics of the preacher—sincerity, earnestness, courage, and humility. Preachers old and new will continue to ﬁnd much to chew on in these pages. How to Prepare Bible Messages Multnomah
Give Your Best Sermon Ever—Every Time Newly edited for today’s readers, this time-tested book combines recognized public speaking techniques with proven theories of preaching to equip you for the
pulpit. Author James Braga provides pastors and message-givers anywhere in ministry with logical, step-by-step guidance to preparing and delivering eﬀective sermons. Each chapter thoroughly deﬁnes
and describes each critical component of a sermon, from the introduction to illustrations and the conclusion. 35th Anniversary Edition - Updated for the 21st Century! A How-To That Delivers Since 1969,
How to Prepare Bible Messages has been a pastor’s most trusted source for preparing and delivering sermons that change lives. And for good reason. James Braga’s clear and logical method combines
eﬀective techniques for public speaking with time-tested theories of teaching. His instructions are so simple even a novice can follow them. From the title to the conclusion and the lessons in between,
Braga leaves no question unanswered. How to Prepare Bible Messages is a recognized classic—and your key to powerfully conveying God’s Word to a hungry people! Story Behind the Book When this book
was originally published in 1969, James Braga understood that in order for God’s Word to impact His sheep in a life-changing way, the messenger had to do his job exceedingly well. Now, more than thirty
years later, the guidance Braga provides pastors, youth leaders, and speakers of all kinds for preparing and delivering eﬀective Bible messages stands stronger than ever. Time-tested and true, his words
provide insight, guidance, and tangible steps for answering God’s call to deliver His message with excellence. Power in the Pulpit How to Prepare and Deliver Expository Sermons Moody
Publishers The call to preach is just that- a call to preach. The call to preach, however, is more than just preaching. The call to preach is a call to prepare. Too many pastors have refrained from
preparation while they await the Holy Spirit to do all of the work. God expects preachers to prepare sermons as much as possible and allow Him to prepare the preachers. Join Dr. Jerry Vines and Dr. Jim
Shaddix as they achieve a balanced approach to teaching sermon preparation in Power in the Pulpit. This book combines the essential perspectives of a pastor of forty years with another pastor who also
devotes daily time to training pastors in the context of theological education. Thus, Power in the Pulpit is a practical preaching help from a pastoral perspective in the tradition where expository preaching
is a paramount and frequent event in the life of the local church. Power in the Pulpit is the combined work of Dr. Vines's two earlier publications on preaching: A Practical Guide to Sermon Preparation
(Moody Press, 1985) and A Guide to Eﬀective Sermon Delivery (Moody Press, 1986). Dr. Shaddix carefully organizes and supplements the material to oﬀer this useful resource which closes the gap
between classroom theory and what a pastor experiences in his weekly sermon preparation. Preaching Communicating Faith in an Age of Skepticism Penguin Pastor, preacher, and New York Times
bestselling author of The Prodigal Prophet Timothy Keller shares his wisdom on communicating the Christian faith from the pulpit as well as from the coﬀee shop. Most Christians—including
pastors—struggle to talk about their faith in a way that applies the power of the Christian gospel to change people’s lives. Timothy Keller is known for his insightful, down-to-earth sermons and talks that
help people understand themselves, encounter Jesus, and apply the Bible to their lives. In this accessible guide for pastors and laypeople alike, Keller helps readers learn to present the Christian message
of grace in a more engaging, passionate, and compassionate way. Sermon Outlines for Busy Pastors: Colossians Series Rob Westbrook An Expository Sermon Series through the Book of Colossians
Today's church is under constant pressure from society to change. Change our message. Change our ways. Within the church, some are pushing for compromise. Change the message. These pressures to
change and compromise are not new to the church. Almost two thousand years ago, the Apostle Paul wrote to a church facing similar circumstances. What Paul wrote to the Colossians is just as relevant to
today's church of the 21st century. Sermon Outlines for Busy Pastors: Colossians Series presents a verse-by-verse, expository sermon series that speaks to today's church that faces pressures from both
outside and inside the church. Encourage, strengthen, and prepare your church with the sermons in Sermon Outlines for Busy Pastors: Colossians Series. Sermon Titles and Scripture References: 1.
Introduction to Colossians - Colossians 2:1-4 2. Resist - Colossians 1:1-14 3. Supreme - Colossians 1:15-23 4. Mystery Revealed - Colossians 1:24-2:5 5. Jesus is the Answer - Colossians 2:6-23 6. Your
Identity - Colossians 3:1-11 7. The Church the World Should See - Colossians 3:12-17 8. Relationships Reﬂecting Jesus - Colossians 3:18-4:1 9. A Plan for Bringing Change - Colossians 4:2-18 Keywords:
bible,expository,outlines,pastor,sermon,sermon helps,sermon outlines,sermon prep,old testament,new testament,preach,preaching,colossians,paul Faithful Preaching B&H Publishing Group What is a
preacher? What is preaching? Pastor Tony Merida asks these foundational questions to arrive at this overview of his widely anticipated book, Faithful Preaching: “Faithful preaching is the responsible,
passionate, and authentic declaration of the Christ-exalting Scriptures, by the power of the Spirit, for the glory of the Triune God. Expository preaching is the best approach for accurately explaining and
applying God’s Word, and for maintaining a God-centered focus in preaching. It also oﬀers wonderful spiritual beneﬁts to both the preacher and congregation. To be faithful expositors today, we must
avoid the common problems associated with expository preaching such as boredom, irrelevancy, and Christless messages. Faithful preachers will usher the people through the text passionately and
authentically, pointing them to Christ.” Love to Christ Robert Murray M'Cheyne and the Pursuit of Holiness "Provides a biographical introduction to and selections from the writings of the Scottish
preacher Robert Murray M'Cheyne"-- Preaching Christ from the Old Testament A Contemporary Hermeneutical Method Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Arguing for the need both to preach Christ
in every sermon and to preach regularly from the Old Testament, Sidney Greidanus develops a christocentric method that will help preachers do both simultaneously. Greidanus challenges Old Testament
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scholars to broaden their focus and to understand the Old Testament not only in its own historical context but also in the context of the New Testament. Suggesting speciﬁc steps and providing concrete
examples, this volume provides a practical guide for preaching Christ from the Old Testament. The Gospel according to Daniel A Christ-Centered Approach Baker Books Often we read the book of
Daniel in one of two ways--either as a book about a heroic man whose righteousness should inspire us to keep the faith no matter what our circumstances, or as a roadmap to the end times that can,
through careful study, perhaps tell us the day and hour (or nearly so) of Christ's return. Both, says Bryan Chapell, are sadly missing the bigger picture, that God is the hero of this story and he is in the
midst of his unrelenting plan to rescue his people from their sin and its consequences. We mustn't simply make the man Daniel the object of our worship nor the subject of our debates. We may diﬀer
about prophetic details, Chapell says, but we should never miss the point that the book of Daniel is, like all of Old Testament Scripture, pointing us toward the grace of God, ultimately revealed in Christ.
Pastors, teachers, and individual Christians studying the book of Daniel will ﬁnd this volume a welcome addition to their library. Him We Proclaim Preaching Christ from All the Scriptures P & R
Publishing Challenging modern preachers to expound the Bible like Peter and Paul, this book makes the hermeneutical and historical case for a return to apostolic preaching, preaching that is Christ
centered, redemptive-historical, missiologically communicated, and grounded in grace. But moving beyond theory, Him We Proclaim provides examples of how this method applies to all Old and New
Testament genres, from history and law to psalm and prophecy to doctrine and exhortation. - Back cover. The Supremacy of God in Preaching Baker Books According to Warren Wiersbe, The
Supremacy of God in Preaching "calls us back to a biblical standard for preaching, a standard exempliﬁed by many of the pulpit giants of the past, especially Jonathan Edwards and Charles Spurgeon." This
newly revised and expanded edition is an essential guide for preachers who want to stir the embers of revival. Piper has added valuable new material reﬂecting on his thirty-three years of preaching at
Bethlehem Baptist Church, oﬀering a glimpse of what a lifetime of putting God ﬁrst has done for the faith of the hundreds of thousands who have heard him preach over the years.
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